
 
Welcome to 

 

:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

: 02 9798 6657  

: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm : Fr Phillip Zadro 

St Joan of Arc Parish  

now has a QR code for check-in! 

You will still need to register for 

5pm Saturday and 9am Sunday Masses 
 
We have found that there are fewer problems using the Service NSW app 

Download the Service NSW app (if you do not have it installed on your phone) 

Open app and scroll down to TOOLS  

Tap on COVID Safe Check-in    

Scan the NSW Government QR code at the entrance to the church with the camera 

Enter your details and any dependants (children or elderly family members) who are with 

you in the fields as prompted 

 

* Please note that you can check-in using the COVID Safe Check- in Tool without a 

MyServiceNSW account 

*Alternatively  you can scan the NSW Government QR code at the entrance to the church 

with your smartphone camera and check in using the webform—just tap the red ‘Webform 

button on the Service NSW webpage 
 

Once successfully checked in show your  

green check-in tick to the door monitors. 
 
Don’t have a smartphone? 

A door monitor will be able to check you in by adding your contact details to their form. 

CATECHISTS NEEDED 

 

Each school week we send catechists into the two State Schools in our suburb, Haberfield 

Public School (Tuesday  9.00am to 9.30am Yr 3 - Yr 6; 9.30am - 10.00am  Kindy - Yr 2) and 

Dobroyd Point Public School (Wednesday 9.30am to 10.05am Yr 3 - Yr 6; 10.05am - 

10.40am  Kindy - Yr 2). Catechists use programmes and activity books to aid the teaching 

process that were developed by the Sydney Archdiocesan Confraternity of Christian 

Doctrine (CCD).  

For some of these children it is the only time in their lives that they hear about Jesus. We 

need more catechists and helpers. Can you help? For just half an hour on Tuesdays at Haberfield Public 

School or on Wednesdays at Dobroyd Point Public School, you can really make a difference to a young 

person’s faith journey.  

If you can help, and for further information about what you need to do to become a catechist, please 

contact Greg Hill, our Catechist Co-ordinator, by email at gregh200@yahoo.com.au or on 0411 268 694.  



 
PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE  

AT THE CHURCH DOOR 
 
WEEKEND MASSES 
 
Saturday …………………………..5.00pm  

Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm 
 
69 persons in total (plus essential people) are 
able to attend a mass 
 
Registration for Saturday 5pm & Sunday 9am 
by calling the  

Marist Sisters 9799 2034 -  

9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only. 

Please book for a month at a time to lessen the 
number of phone calls needed. 

For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed for now, 
but if number reaches 69 the doors will be 
closed. 
 
WEEKDAY MASSES 
 
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am 

Friday ……………………..….9.15am 

 No registration needed  

 Use courtyard side door  

 Each person provides name and contact 
details.  

PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER 
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY 

 Use only front half of Church and pews 
marked  ‘SIT HERE’ 

 Please remain seated unless necessary to 
move 

 
RECONCILIATION   
 
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm  

(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember to 
register) If attending for Reconciliation, you also 
need to leave your name and contact details 
 
===================================== 
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of 
the church when you enter for Mass as this 
helps with cleaning 
===================================== 
please note that windows need to be opened 
if you turn a fan on. 
===================================== 

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your 
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you 
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has 
Coronavirus. 
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a 
secure note of other users you’ve been near if 
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for 
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop 
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to 
the things we love. 

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 
 

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions 
and their impact on sacraments such as 
weddings, baptisms and funerals on 

 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 

 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-
and-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any 
changes that may happen. 

 
Please check regularly, especially if you are to 
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change 
before the date. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 
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National Coronavirus Helpline   
 1800 020 080  (operates 24/7) 

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is 

available for your reference in the Sacristy. 

In this bulletin    

31st January, 2021 

 

p1:   QR Code  

p1:   Catechists Needed 

p2:   Mass schedule, booking                
    procedure, notices  
p3:   COVID regulations—English/Italian 
p4:    Readings of the Day— English 
p5:   Gospel Reflection—English 
p6:   Readings and Reflection  
    of the day—Italian 

You are able to place any blessed palms 
or branches from previous Palm Sundays 
into the labelled box near the Baptismal 
Font so they can become the ashes for  

Ash Wednesday  
17th February, 2021 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fash-wednesday-clipart-ash-wednesday-cross-clipart-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fash-wednesday-clip-art&docid=Sf1hCzkYPVsttM&tbnid=Vxy6dTZhqC


 

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 4 January 2021 
  
FACE MASKS  
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS NOW MANDATORY FOR ANYONE OVER 12 
YEARS OF AGE unless you have an exemption. 
Please bring and wear a face mask when coming to Mass.   
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing. 
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.  
DISTANCING  PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around 
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy 
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That 
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!  
 ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.  If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.  
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL? 
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church. 
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home.  Please do so. 
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP. 
PLEASE NOTE:   

DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION HAS BEEN REINSTATED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

———————————————- 

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 4 Gennaio 2021 
 
MASCHERE   
INDOSSARE MASCHERE PER IL VISO NEI LUOGHI DI ADORAZIONE È ORA OBBLIGATORIO PER CHIUNQUE 
OLTRE I 12 ANNI DI ETÀ. 
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera 
quando venite alla Messa.  
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento 
tra le persone. 
 
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI 

SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA. 
DISTANZA  

MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.  
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando 
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione. 
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i 
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate  
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO 
DELLA CHIESA. 
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa. 

STATE BENE O MALE? 
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa. 
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo. 
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di 
famiglia. 

NOTARE CHE: 
FINO A ULTERIORE COMUNICAZIONE E 'STATA RIPRISTINATA LA DISPENSAZIONE DELL'OBBLIGO DELLA 
DOMENICA. 



 

the world's affairs and devote herself to pleasing her 
husband. I say this only to help you, not to put a halter 
round your necks, but simply to make sure that 
everything is as it should be, and that you give your 
undivided attention to the Lord. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation Matthew 4:16  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
A people in darkness have seen a great light: 
a radiant dawn shines on those lost in death. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to  
Mark 1:21-28  
 
Jesus and his followers went as far as Capernaum, and as 
soon as the Sabbath came Jesus went to the synagogue 
and began to teach. And his teaching made a deep 
impression on them because, unlike the scribes, he 
taught them with authority. 
In their synagogue just then there was a man possessed 
by an unclean spirit, and it shouted, 'What do you want 
with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy 
us? I know who you are: the Holy One of God.' But Jesus 
said sharply, 'Be quiet! Come out of him!' And the 
unclean spirit threw the man into convulsions and with a 
loud cry went out of him. The people were so astonished 
that they started asking each other what it all meant. 
'Here is a teaching that is new' they said 'and with 
authority behind it: he gives orders even to unclean 
spirits and they obey him.' And his reputation rapidly 
spread everywhere, through all the surrounding Galilean 
countryside. 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

A reading from the book of Deuteronomy 18:15-20  
 
Moses said to the people: 'Your God will raise up for 
you a prophet like myself, from among yourselves, from 
your own brothers; to him you must listen. This is what 
you yourselves asked of the Lord your God at Horeb on 
the day of the Assembly. "Do not let me hear again" you 
said "the voice of the Lord my God, nor look any longer 
on this great fire, or I shall die"; and the Lord said to me, 
"All they have spoken is well said. I will raise up a 
prophet like yourself for them from their own brothers; 
I will put my words into his mouth and he shall tell them 
all I command him. The man who does not listen to my 
words that he speaks in my name, shall be held 
answerable to me for it. But the prophet who presumes 
to say in my name a thing I have not commanded him to 
say, or who speaks in the name of other gods, that 
prophet shall die."' 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 94:1-2, 6-9  
 
R. If today, you hear his voice, 
harden not your hearts. 
 
Come, ring out our joy to the Lord; 
hail the rock who saves us. 
Let us come before him, giving thanks, 
with songs let us hail the Lord. R. 
 
Come in, let us kneel and bend low; 
let us kneel before the God who made us 
for he is our God and we 
the people who belong to his pasture, 
the flock that is led by his hand. R. 
 
O that today you would listen to his voice! 
'Harden not your hearts as at Meribah, 
as on that day at Massah in the desert 
when your fathers put me to the test; 
when they tried me, though they saw my work.' R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of 
St Paul to the Corinthians 7:32-35  
 
I would like to see you free from all worry. An 
unmarried man can devote himself to the Lord's affairs, 
all he need worry about is pleasing the Lord; but a 
married man has to bother about the world's affairs and 
devote himself to pleasing his wife: he is torn two ways. 
In the same way an unmarried woman, like a young girl, 
can devote herself to the Lord's affairs; all she need 
worry about is being holy in body and spirit. The 
married woman, on the other hand, has to worry about 
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The link to St Joan of Arc Strategic Plan is available 

on our website www.stjoanofarc.org.au. 

Please fill in the feedback sheet and return by 5 

February, either by email to Maria at 

Pastoral.Associate@stoanofarc.org.au or place it 

in the  red box in the church.   

Hard copies are available after weekend masses 

on request. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Reflection 
 

“And his reputation rapidly spread everywhere.” 
 

“And his reputation rapidly spread everywhere”: that is how today’s 
Gospel ends, but it is by no means the end of the story; Jesus’ 
reputation has continued to spread for the past two thousand years 
and across all the continents. There are countless souls whose lives 
he has touched and, in some cases, transformed totally; millions 
upon millions of ordinary people—people like ourselves—who have, 
to a greater or lesser extent, come to know and love him. 
In 1991 the British boxer Michael Watson was left permanently 
paralysed after a bout with Chris Eubank. The brain surgeon who 
conducted the initial operation on Michael thought he would die; later, 
the doctors said that he would never walk again. But twelve years 
later he managed to complete the London Marathon; he walked it at 
the rate of two hours each morning and two hours each afternoon, 
finally completing the whole course in six days. He was accompanied 
on the last leg of his marathon by the man who had brought disaster 
into his life; they’d become good friends. Indeed, Watson eventually 
wondered if it had been a disaster after all. “Getting angry”, he said, 
“won’t change the past. Before the accident I wasn’t a Christian. Now 
Jesus is my inspiration. How can you fail to be moved by the words 
of Jesus on the cross: ‘Father forgive them’?” 
The Jewish people revered Moses; they looked  upon him as the 
greatest of their prophets, the greatest of God’s spokespeople, but as 
we heard in today’s first reading, Moses promised: “Your God will 
raise up for you a prophet like myself, from among yourselves.” That 
was the promise, the Gospel in dramatic fashion shows its fulfilment. 
It’s the Sabbath day: in the local synagogue Jesus is invited to 
preach. The people are deeply impressed. In their astonishment, they 
ask each other what it can all mean. Jesus is a prophet like no other; 
his teaching is teaching with a difference: for he teaches with 
authority. Other religious leaders simply pass on what they’ve 
learned from others, but Jesus’ teaching seems to well up from within 
himself. And he displays this authority not only in his words but also 
in his actions: he puts unclean spirits, devils, to flight. It’s been said 
that in Mark’s Gospel Jesus does not merely appear on the scene, he 
explodes onto it. His appearance is dramatic. Who can ignore a man 
like this? Indeed, who is he? Where does his power come from? 
So Mark’s Gospel isn’t only a drama: it’s a challenge. What do I make 
of Jesus Christ? Who is he for me? Who is he, not just in theory but 
in practice; no just on Sundays but in the living of my daily life? And 
what about evil spirits? Did Jesus come to conquer them? In our 
modern, scientific world, we perhaps smile a little at the very mention 
of such beings. But are there not evil forces in each of us, forces that 
threaten our well-being and that of others, dark forces like pride, 
selfishness, lust, envy and bitterness that can so easily come 
bubbling up to the surface? And might not these be described as evil 
sprits? And then on the world stage, too: if we think of wars, crimes, 
ethnic cleansings, terrorism, the use of torture, and global warming 
caused by human misuse of the world’s resources—we might ask 
what drives human beings to do these things. 
If today’s Gospel highlights the authority of Christ’s teaching, it is 
perhaps not surprising that the responsorial psalm should urge us to 
“listen to his voice! Harden not your hearts.” and if we listen, what 
shall we hear? Many things, but it will all come down to this: your 
God loves you, your are God’s child; God has prepared a place for 
you in God’s kingdom. Do not be afraid, God can conquer every evil 
that threatens your happiness. Live for God and for your sisters and 
brothers. When the people in the synagogue heard Jesus preach, 
they said: “Here is a teaching that is new.” And when we truly listen 
to him—not merely with our ears but our hearts—then his teaching is 
always new, always carrying an appeal and a freshness, as though 
we were hearing if for the first time. It is always Gospel, always Good 
News. 
 

The Living Word 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Giovanni Brunetto, Mary Anne Maling, Antonio 
Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena 
Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, 
Salvatore Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele 
Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo 
Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari 

 
Rest in Peace:   Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson 
Families, Giuseppe Iorfino, Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, 
Maria & Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, 
Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni 
Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, 
Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, 
Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John 
Carey, Giovanni Tama, Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & 
Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria 
Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, Pietro Banno, Jack 
McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim 
Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, 
Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, 
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, 
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, 
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

Tuesday 2nd February 

The Presentation of the Lord

Friday 5th February 
St Agatha 

Saturday 6th February 
St Paul Miki and companions 

ROSTER for NEXT week:  5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Scripture Readings: 
First Reading:          Job        7:1-4, 6-7   
Second Reading:    1 Corinthians   9:16-19, 22-23  
Gospel:             Mark           1:29-39 
Saturday 5pm Mass: 
Reader:    Sr Maria Wheeler 
Computer:  Greg Hill 
Cantor :    Paul O,Connell 
Cleaning:   Sue Smith 
 
Sunday 9.00am Mass:  
Reader:    Rhonda Albani 
Computer:  Harry Albani 
Cantor:    Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy 
Cleaning:   Frank Capra & Family 
                                                                   
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:  
Reader:    Kate Svoboda 
Computer:  To be organised on the night 
Cantor:    To be organised on the night 
Cleaning:   Kate Svoboda 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

a lui acclamiamo con canti di gioia.  

 

Entrate: prostràti, adoriamo, 

in ginocchio davanti al Signore che ci ha fatti. 

È lui il nostro Dio 

e noi il popolo del suo pascolo, 

il gregge che egli conduce. 

 

Se ascoltaste oggi la sua voce! 

«Non indurite il cuore come a Merìba, 

come nel giorno di Massa nel deserto, 

dove mi tentarono i vostri padri: 

mi misero alla prova 

pur avendo visto le mie opere». 

 

Dalla prima lettera di  

san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 7,32-35  

 

Fratelli, io vorrei che foste senza preoccupazioni: chi non 

è sposato si preoccupa delle cose del Signore, come possa 

piacere al Signore; chi è sposato invece si preoccupa delle 

cose del mondo, come possa piacere alla moglie, e si 

trova diviso!  

Così la donna non sposata, come la vergine, si preoccupa 

delle cose del Signore, per essere santa nel corpo e nello 

spirito; la donna sposata invece si preoccupa delle cose 

del mondo, come possa piacere al marito. 

Questo lo dico per il vostro bene: non per gettarvi un 

laccio, ma perché vi comportiate degnamente e restiate 

fedeli al Signore, senza deviazioni. 

Parola di Dio   

 

Canto al Vangelo Mt 4, 16 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Il popolo che abitava nelle tenebre 

vide una grande luce, 

per quelli che abitavano in regione e ombra di morte 

una luce è sorta. 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 1,21-28  

 

In quel tempo, Gesù, entrato di sabato nella sinagoga, [a 

Cafàrnao,] insegnava. Ed erano stupiti del suo 

insegnamento: egli infatti insegnava loro come uno che 

ha autorità, e non come gli scribi.  

Ed ecco, nella loro sinagoga vi era un uomo posseduto 

da uno spirito impuro e cominciò a gridare, dicendo: 

«Che vuoi da noi, Gesù Nazareno? Sei venuto a rovinarci? 

Io so chi tu sei: il santo di Dio!». E Gesù gli ordinò 

severamente: «Taci! Esci da lui!». E lo spirito impuro, 

straziandolo e gridando forte, uscì da lui.  

Tutti furono presi da timore, tanto che si chiedevano a 

vicenda: «Che è mai questo? Un insegnamento nuovo, 

dato con autorità. Comanda persino agli spiriti impuri e 

gli obbediscono!».  

La sua fama si diffuse subito dovunque, in tutta la regione 

della Galilea. 

Parola del Signore 

Gesù inizia il suo ministero 

annunciando il vangelo del regno 

di Dio (Mc 1,15). Si ha un regno 

quando c’è un popolo governato 

da un’autorità sovrana che esercita 

il suo potere per mezzo della 

legge.  

Dio è Santo ed esercita il suo 

dominio per mezzo della potenza 

dello Spirito Santo; la sua unica 

legge è l’amore. Vive nel regno di 

Dio chi, nella libertà dell’amore, si 

sottomette all’azione potente del suo Spirito che “è 

Signore e dà la vita”. Adamo ed Eva con il peccato si 

sono ribellati a Dio sottraendosi alla sua sovranità, ed a 

causa loro tutti gli uomini sono stati costituiti peccatori 

(Rm 5,12) per cui “giacciono sotto il potere del 

Maligno” (1Gv 5,15), il quale regna sull’uomo con la 

forza della menzogna e con la legge del peccato.  

Gesù Cristo, nuovo Adamo, sottomesso al Padre con una 

obbedienza spinta fino alla morte di croce (Fil 2,8), 

ripieno di Spirito Santo e rivestito di potenza dall’alto al 

battesimo del Giordano, inizia la sua missione 

instaurando il regno di Dio con autorità. I demoni si 

sottomettono a lui, manifestando così che il loro potere 

sull’uomo ormai volge al termine e che il regno di Dio è 

entrato nel mondo. La parola di Gesù, al contrario di 

quella degli altri maestri del tempo, non tende a 

diffondere delle opinioni dottrinali, chiama invece gli 

uomini all’obbedienza a lui (1Pt 1,2) per mezzo della fede

(cf. Rm 1,5; 6,16-17), la pratica dei suoi comandamenti

(Gv 14,21) e la guida del suo Santo Spirito. Oggi è 

compito della Chiesa, cioè di ogni cristiano, far arrivare il 

regno di Dio ad ogni uomo su questa terra.  

 

Dal libro del Deuterònomio 18,15-20  

 

Mosè parlò al popolo dicendo:  

«Il Signore, tuo Dio, susciterà per te, in mezzo a te, tra i 

tuoi fratelli, un profeta pari a me. A lui darete ascolto.  

Avrai così quanto hai chiesto al Signore, tuo Dio, 

sull’Oreb, il giorno dell’assemblea, dicendo: “Che io non 

oda più la voce del Signore, mio Dio, e non veda più 

questo grande fuoco, perché non muoia”.  

Il Signore mi rispose: “Quello che hanno detto, va bene. 

Io susciterò loro un profeta in mezzo ai loro fratelli e gli 

porrò in bocca le mie parole ed egli dirà loro quanto io 

gli comanderò. Se qualcuno non ascolterà le parole che 

egli dirà in mio nome, io gliene domanderò conto. Ma il 

profeta che avrà la presunzione di dire in mio nome una 

cosa che io non gli ho comandato di dire, o che parlerà 

in nome di altri dèi, quel profeta dovrà morire”». 

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 94 

 

Ascoltate oggi la voce del Signore. 

 

Venite, cantiamo al Signore, 

acclamiamo la roccia della nostra salvezza. 

Accostiamoci a lui per rendergli grazie, © Liturgia laChiesa 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

O N L I N E  R E S O U R C E S  

 
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION 
 

 1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher 
 https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/ 
 (less than one minute) 
 

 2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/ 
  
 3. MASS ONLINE 
 

 At St Mary’s Cathedral 
 https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/ 
 

 at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)  
 http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand 
 

 At St Patrick’s, Church Hill  
 https://stpatschurchhill.org/ 
  
 From Melbourne 
 https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 

 4. Vatican mass 
 https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass 
 5pm with Pope Francis 
 10am previous day's mass 
 

 5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney 
 www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/ 
 or on their Facebook page  
 https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/ 
  
 6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.  
 (This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel. 
 

 7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.  
 

 8. A spirituality for strange times 
 Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing 
 with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of 
 Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’ 
 https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/  
 
 9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for 
 COVID-19). 
 
===================================================================================================== 
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER  

 

 Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from 

your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the 

Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers. 

 

 ·  Use different Websites/Apps for prayer: 

 Pray as you Go  - https://pray-as-you-go.org/  

 The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/ 

 Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/  

 Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/ 

 Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer 

https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.thegodminute.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://clicktopray.org/
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

